user manual

TOOL BAR
Quick Words:
Speech Bar:
QUICK GLANCE TUTORIAL

Select icons
to build sentences, add your
own photos and images, and
rearrange icons to fit your
exact needs. Communicate
with others at the touch of a
button.

Iconotouch
automatically populates the
common and recent menus and
also allows you to customize
your favorite sayings to best fit
your personal needs.

Core Words: Quickly

access responses, common
states, greetings, and
questions. Iconotouch has
generated a list of these
responses so there is no need
to constantly rebuild sentences
for common conversations.

Settings: Easy to change

settings enable you to control
the number of icons per row,
gender of the translating voice,
and many other features so
that the tablet is set-up exactly
how you desire.

Pain Chart: Instantly

communicate both the level
and precise location of pain so
that caregivers and family
members can assist
accordingly.

Icons surrounded by
an orange folder
represent categories.
Clicking on these will
bring users to
additional images
that they are able to
select.

Users may select
icons from the
category they have
chosen in order to
complete the
desired sentence.

PinPoint Pain: Patients are able to zoom

Pain Chart

Speech Bar

Select icons to
format sentences.
Selecting an icon
in a orange box
will move it directly
into the speech
bar.

from the macro view of the body into the
precise location of the pain. This allows
them to express the exact location of their
pain. They can return to the full view by
clicking on the ‘full view button.’

Pain Chart: Patients are able to click on

the location of their pain. After clicking on
the location, patients are able to use the
slider to describe the severity of the pain. If
patients desire, they are are able to zoom
in on areas of the body, providing a more
precise location of the pain. After the
location and severity have been selected
the sentence is communicated through the
voice synthesis technology.

http://tinyurl.com/l8fumyj

PinPoint Pain: Patients are able to zoom

Pain Chart

from the macro view of the body into the
precise location of the pain. This allows
them to express the exact location of their
pain. They can return to the full view by
clicking on the ‘full view button.’

Pain Chart: Patients are able to click on

the location of their pain. After clicking on
the location, patients are able to use the
slider to describe the severity of the pain. If
patients desire, they are are able to zoom
in on areas of the body, providing a more
precise location of the pain. After the
location and severity have been selected
the sentence is communicated through the
voice synthesis technology.

Speech Bar
Personal Icons

Icons surrounded by an orange folder represent
categories. Clicking on these will bring users to
additional images that they are able to select.

Selecting the “Add an Icon” button will enable users to
add additional icons into the Iconotouch program
through uploads and photos.

Using the built in camera on the device, users are able
to add unlimited icons of objects, family members, and
other photos that may be helpful in communication.

Rearrange

Select icons to format sentences. Selecting an icon in a
grey box will move it directly into the speech bar.

Users may select icons from the category they have
chosen in order to complete the desired sentence.

Additionally, users are able to upload images and
icons that are saved on their device or download
images from the internet as well.

QUICK GLANCE TUTORIAL
Basic Functions

Selecting the “Rearrange Icons” button will allow users
to layout icons in a way that is personalized and
customized on their device.

After clicking the “Rearrange” icon, users can easily
click and drag icons into their desired position. This can
be done on all pages within Iconotouch.

We are always eager to hear your
feedback. Please take a few minutes to fill
out our short survey. Thanks!

http://tinyurl.com/l8fumyj

DASHBOARD
QUICK GLANCE
Profile:

View and edit
profile information.

Locations:

View and
edits sites within your
network.

Caregiver:

Create, view,
and edit caregiver profiles
and assign users.

Patients:

Create, view,
and edit user profiles and
easily access the
IconoTouch program.

Admin:

View or edit admin
profiles and permissions.

Add ‘+’:

Create user
profiles and assign roles.

DASHBOARD

SETUP is as SIMPLE as 1...2...3

1. Login

Login to the Admin Dashboard
through our secure portal,
accessible via www.iconotouch.com

3. Add Users

2. Click ‘+’

Click on the ‘+‘ to quickly add a variety
of users.

Username: Assign each user a
username and individual password.

Role: Assign each user a roleadmin, caregiver, or patient. This will
automatically adjust permissions and
feature access.

Upload: Use the built in web cam
or saved files to add photos to each
user profile.

Quick Access Sidebar

Locations: Quickly see the individual facility sites and

Patients: Create customized patient profiles and add them to

Caregivers: Create customized caregiver profiles and their

Admin: Create customized admin profiles and permissions.

number of patients using IconoTouch. Click the ‘Add
Location’ button to add another site to your network. You
can use the ‘Action Tab’ to activate new caregivers or edit
site contact information.

assigned facility sites. Click the ‘Action’ pulldown to edit the
caregiver profile information.

facility sites. Click ‘Login as Patient’ to access the IconoTouch
software. Use the ‘Action’ pulldown to edit existing patient
information or to change the assigned caregiver.

Click the ‘Action’ pulldown to edit the admin profile
information.
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